Enrollment Reaches New High

Whiting To Teach Shop Mechanics

Joining the industrial instruction staff this quarter is Francis Whiting, a former Naval machine shop instructor.

With a brand new photostatic dispensary in his pocket, acquired early last week, Frank Whiting said that he is finding Cal Poly very friendly and cooperative, and a place that makes him feel good to come to.

His history is one of academic industry, starting with graduation from high school in Marshall, Minnesota, in 1926, followed by two years as a member of a surveying party. Next he received a B.S. degree from Stout Institute in Menomonie, Wisconsin, which is a state teachers college specializing in industrial and home economics training. For six years after, he taught sheet metal work in the Eau Claire Junior High taking a year’s leave of absence in 1937 to secure a millers degree in education from the University of Minnesota. Back home again in Minnesota, he took a high school machine shop until February, 1942, when he went to work in the “Win Chin Ordinance Plant, which was later in September, 1943, the University of Minnesota asked him to set up a training school for navy machinists mates, where he stayed until Feb-
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Vance Melmon, a former Naval machine shop instructor.

Student President Welcomes Students

With the greatest of pleasure, I take this opportunity to welcome all new students to California Polytechnic College.

From the first day you arrive here, you are part of a fine student body. This carries with it a great measure of responsibility. Part of that charge is the attendance of assemblies, the support of our teams, participation in athletics, and good will toward all the other fellows on the campus. Pride in your college in another greaty duty.

We are a happy, lot of men here at Poly. It is campus custom to speak to everyone you meet. A nod, a word or a wave of the hand is in order at all times, either here on the campus or downtown.

We shall try to make your stay at Poly as enjoyable as possible by planning social events, staging sports contests and games, and otherwise keeping you entertained. Our responsibility is scheduling these events. It is yours to participate and thereby get as much enjoyment as you possibly can from them.

With the active cooperation of all students enrolled, we shall easily meet this end.

Ad Santel, Student Body President

What’s Doin’

March 11 to 16

Mon. 11 — Registration of new students.

Tues. 12 — Departmental Club meetings, 10 a.m.

Fri. 15 — Spring Formal, “wear a suit,” 8:30 p.m.

Sat. 16 — Production Credit meeting, A. C. A. Aux., 10 a.m.

Ag Teachers meeting room.

10:30 — Ag Inspection Department Trip begins.

Presidents EL Mustang Advertisement Regularly.

More Departmental Plans Revealed For Poly Royal

The bimonthly meeting of the Poly Royal executive committee, scheduled for March 4, Faculty sponsors attend

Enrollment Reaches New High

More Departmental Plans Revealed For Poly Royal

The bimonthly meeting of the Poly Royal executive committee sponsoring the Poly Royal celebration, was held in the J. C. room of the cafeteria last Monday morning.

Faculty sponsors attended with their committee chairs and save reports on the progress of their various departments.

M. C. Marsh, Aero department head, told of the hope of getting a C. A. A. license for the flight trip to be

Rodeo plans are entering into fine shape and there will be thrills and spills with the spirited horses and men, that will be in the choose, according to Gene Evans, general chairman, Jim O’Neill, who is the chairman of the committee for the “Coun-

Two newcomers to the facility ranks are Wanda Nosenz, general superintendent of Cal Poly’s 14th annual “country fair on a college campus” to be held here on May 3 and 4. San Jose State college will provide the queen of the student body during the Poly Royal celebration, with Wanda Nosenz and the Poly Royal, May 3 and 4.

General Superintendent Lee Vanosenz said there wasn’t enough cooperation among the students and faculty to construct a bigger and better Poly Royal and that to insure its success, changes had to be made. Lack of student participation has made it necessary to find a way to outnumber the large group during the Poly Royal celebration.

A newcomer to the faculty ranks and guest of the committee was James MacAndrew, Poly Poly Royal superintendent, who is now back in school in the Air Conditioning department.

March 16 will see the executive committee meeting to discuss the Fall cafeteria for the first time since it was offered. The new faculty and student committee members will attend.

New Students Registration Procedure

Registration procedure for new students and all persons not enrolled during the Winter quarter is as follows:

I. If you plan to stay on the cam-

All students will report to Major Dow in the Agricultural Education building at 8 a.m. on March 11.

II. On the morning of March 11, as soon after 8:00 a.m. as is possible, report to the Northwest door of the Administration building to secure permit to register.

III. When you have secured your registration permit, go directly to the Engineering building and take physical examinations.

Your examination schedule is not complete until you have completed the physical examination. In addition, written examination required of all students, will be scheduled for all important role in the Poly Royal, May 3 and 4.
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A Challenge To Students

It is with regret and hesitancy that this editorial is written. Regret, because all expectations of the student body have been in vain. Hesitancy, because today our enrollment has increased by approximately 400, and perhaps, among these new students, we have acquired more liveliness, increased eagerness to help and cooperate, and general "all around fellows" instead of more of the slacking, complacent group that has been here for the past two quarters.

Because many students are veterans and are married, students in a survey poll, suggested that this may be one cause of lack of spirit. However, many of the new students are basketball fans, and they are married and yet they cooperated. Many of the leaders of student activities are married, and they too, cooperate. A large percentage of veterans are not married, but they do participate in activities.

When three FFA speakers representing various sections of southern California spoke before an assembly last Thursday, 159, only 159 students and faculty members attended — even after notices were posted in conspicuous places, and an article appeared in El Mustang.

That sort of spirit isn't fair to Cal Poly or the students. Some might say they studied for exams; however, many of those that attended also had exams for which to cram, but they found other time to do so. It is a sad plight for Cal Poly to have as student body, they're reading, "Until this time such as this notice appears, it would be appreciated if students would retrain from asking for their grades at the recording office." Second writer said: "The students withdrawing at the soft..." of the winter quarter should leave a self-addressed, stamped envelope at the recording office, and his grades will be mailed to him.

The publications department received a blow last week when Mervsel Mayer decided to quit school. He has been doing a bang-up job as business manager of the El Mustang. His enthusiasm has been one of the prime factors in getting a large paper. Now maybe there will be no many ads, but without ads we'll be without a paper. I hope you go to see that you are on the Poly student body.

This being the first issue after the turn of the quarter, I would like to welcome the new students. Don't get downhearted man, Poly always gets better as time goes on... It grows on you like something that is not found at any other school, but up to now I haven't been able to put my finger on it. Enjoy yourselves and don't take you books too seriously... good luck to those who know.

As for the old student, I hope all of you passed your finals. Now that they are over, you have something to show what you learned last quarter, "cause you won't be having any on that stuff again. Don't forget to go to the north end of the building in the morning and the south and in the afternoon or it will be vaxas...Who's mixed up?

Looks like a parade for one of the members of the El Mustang staff. Sure must have been love at first sight..."cause they have only known each other for a week. The date is set, but her's let in this last bit of information in this last issue, "cause I may get the rest of this last issue in this last issue, "cause I may get the rest of this last issue.

That's the kind of spirit that we must have. These old Marines are truly the lovers!!! Come to the next once for a formal announcement.

I found out about getting a post office out here at Poly... have to have 1800 students to have our own. So I guess that it will not come in my stay here, but with the increase in enrollment each quarter it won't be more than a few years... few years, I'll be a few years yet...maybe I'll see it after all...

The barber shop will be held up on the union at last report. Even if we get a barber out here it still would be a buck a throw. All that somebody reads this column and tries to get some action. Might get something to work sooner or later.

Have heard it blamed about the Harry Parker is going to take the MA in the new quarter. The cowboys a Poly seem to think that it is a good idea. Harry has always been a favorite and knows his subject.

There's a box down in the El Corral for gripes and news for the El Mustang. I hear numerous gripes and suggestions uttered verbally, but nobody seems to have nerve enough to put anything in writing. The staff of this rag would welcome some interest in the paper even if it is nothing but criticism... then we would know that somebody reads some of the copy.

DO YOU KNOW THAT every student holding a student body card can attend the BAC meeting? It might be a good idea if some of the more alert students attended and lived up procedures. At present there is a lull in BAC activities.

\section*{Featured Advertisement}

\textbf{Weis'ar's City Pharmacy}

880 Higuera St.

\textbf{Whitey's Money to Loan on Everything}

Army & Navy Stores

We Buy and Sell Everything

933 Higuera St. Phone 1788

\section*{The Grapvine}

\textbf{by WINESTINE}

Boy, boy, what a lively bunch of students we have at this college, especially since the new quarter of the student body attends the assembly, less attendance raises the dunes. Howie blew off some steam at the assembly last week, and it's just what a lot of us needed thinking.

That sort of spirit isn't fair to Cal Poly or the students. Some might say they studied for exams; however, many of those that attended also had exams for which to cram, but they found other time to do so. It is a sad plight for Cal Poly to have as student body, they're reading, "Until this time such as this notice appears, it would be appreciated if students would refrain from asking for their grades at the recording office." Second writer said: "The students withdrawing at the soft..." of the winter quarter should leave a self-addressed, stamped envelope at the recording office, and his grades will be mailed to him.
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That's the kind of spirit that we must have. These old Marines are truly the lovers!!! Come to the next once for a formal announcement.

I found out about getting a post office out here at Poly... have to have 1800 students to have our own. So I guess that it will not come in my stay here, but with the increase in enrollment each quarter it won't be more than a few years... few years, I'll be a few years yet...maybe I'll see it after all...
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Here's Your First Sports Quiz Questions

Due to the fact that a large number of new students are enrolling today and that last week was finals week, making it almost impossible to work on this quiz, we are going to extend the deadline on the last set of questions until Monday, March 17. So that all new students may enter this contest, we are going to explain the rules once more. This quiz is open to all students and faculty members (excluding course members of the El Mustang and coaching staff).

There will be twelve questions printed weekly over a period of five weeks, making a total of sixty in all. Naturally, the contestants answering the most correctly out of sixty will be declared the winners of the contest. The questions will come out every Monday in this paper, and the deadline for answering the most correctly out of sixty will be declared the winner of the contest. The questions will come out every Monday in this paper, and the deadline for answering them in will be on the following Sunday. All answers will be placed in the El Mustang box in the El Corral.

So far, we have three prizes. For first prize we have a Fire Hall purchase order from Smith's Sporting Goods. The El Mustang has donated a three dollar purchase order for second place. And for third place we have a dinner for two at Rusty Perrot's.

Below are the questions for this week:

1. Who ran the fastest unofficial mile at Cal Poly?
2. Where is the world's largest bowling contest held?
3. Who holds the world's highest basketball shot?
4. Who was the first collegiate basketball team to play in the Navajo Field?
5. What terms used?
6. What national league baseball team was the last to bat four hundred?
7. Who was the first lightweight boxing champion of the world from 1930 to 1934?
8. From which college did the world's oldest Tri-State league come?
9. Who holds the world's highest team in the world of boating?
10. Who holds the world's highest tennis champion of the world?
11. Who won the outstanding football coach of 1945?
12. Define the following golf terms:

EL CORRAL: "Been Waiting Long?"

Major Deuel

3. Who holds the world's highest team in the world of boating?
4. From which college did the world's oldest Tri-State league come?
5. Who holds the world's highest tennis champion of the world?
6. Who holds the world's highest team in the world of boating?
7. Who was the first lightweight boxing champion of the world from 1930 to 1934?
8. What national league baseball team was the last to bat four hundred?
9. Who was the first collegiate basketball team to play in the Navajo Field?
10. Who was the first collegiate basketball team to play in the Navajo Field?
11. Who ran the fastest unofficial mile at Cal Poly?

Records Show Poly Teamwork

City League basketball wound up last week with several interesting results. Mainly, that Poly, winning the tournament, did not produce the highest scoring men and that the high point men were mostly from teams that were low on the winning list.

This can be complimented for O'Daniel's Mustang five because it is indicative of better teamwork, spirit and cooperation between the players.

Whiting to Teach Shop Mechanics

(Continued from Page One)

Frank Whiting was married last week with several Interleagues. Pete was a Special Service Officer and was on duty in the Navy.

And his family, he would appreciate very much any helpful suggestions.

His duties here will be concerned mainly with machine shop instruction.

EAT UNDER THE REDWOOD TREE

We've Got a Swell Combination - A Suggestion of the Great Outdoors with the Best of Food.

Open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

FORD MERCURY

Authorized Sales and Service

Deke Thress

1101 Monterey St. Phone 106

There Must be a Reason

why we have so many "repeat customers"

It's Because Our

• Steaks
• Chops
• Sea Foods
• Are Tops

FORD MERCURY

Authorized Sales and Service

Deke Thress

1101 Monterey St. Phone 106

Special New York Steak Dinner
$1.25
Breakfast—Lunch and Dinner
HORSESHOE CAFE
Across from Obispo Theatre

MISSION FLORISTS
FLOWERS . . .
CORSAGES
Flowers Telegraphed Anderson Hotel Bldg.
908 Monterey St.
Phone 432

There Must be a Reason

why we have so many "repeat customers"

It's Because Our

• Steaks
• Chops
• Sea Foods
• Are Tops
Annual Spring Formal Friday

By Fred Leavitt

Cal Poly, that up and coming institution, is now on top of the calendar. Since the calendar was first put into existence, the event has been ongoing. On March 21, this year the local chapter of the California Young Farmers have decided to change things. Spring will officially arrive here, with a theme "Spring into Here", with a little of the great outdoors to please our wild and wooly student body.

A special intermission feature is planned, and with the Young Farmers, the most active campus group sponsoring the affair, good judgment tells you this is one affair no one should miss.

Hollister Contestant Wins Speech Contest

Frank Darling, FFA caucal representative from Hollister, took first place honors and medal at the annual state FFA oratorical contest held last Thursday, March 7. He spoke on the subject, "Safety on the Farm." His talk included plans regarding the "Poultry Club."

The club has been asked to help in the administration of the "Poly Poultry Phase," with the subject, "The future of poultry farming," and in front of Admin Bldg.

Winners: Gene B. Johnston, as far as I know. His talk included plans regarding the "Poultry Club."

The club has been asked to help in the administration of the "Poly Poultry Phase," with the subject, "The future of poultry farming," and in front of Admin Bldg.

New Students Registration Club To Meet

Bill Trontz's, in charge of housing, was guest speaker at the regular meeting of the Student Wives' Club last Thursday evening. His talk included plans regarding housing for married students.

The club has been asked to help in the administration of the "Poly Poultry Phase," with the subject, "The future of poultry farming," and in front of Admin Bldg.

Winners: Gene B. Johnston, as far as I know. His talk included plans regarding the "Poultry Club."

The club has been asked to help in the administration of the "Poly Poultry Phase," with the subject, "The future of poultry farming," and in front of Admin Bldg.

Student Wives' Club To Meet

B. P. Davidson, director of the band, will meet in the music room, class time, at four o'clock on Monday, March 19. Refreshments of coffee and pies were prepared and served by members of the Poly Royal Committee.

A special meeting of the club will be held Thursday, March 21, in classroom 15 at 12:15 p.m. The group is open to wives of all students. Any woman who wants to join should contact Bland Lancaster.

CLINE'S ELECTRIC SHOP

Appliances—

- General Electric
- Universal
- Crosley
- Philco

962 Monterey St.

PHOTO FINISHING

24-Hour Service

Jumbo Prints
No Extra Charge

HOTEL DRUG STORE

Anderson Hotel Bldg.

S All Sea Feed In Season

TREAT YOURSELF

to

Seafood Dinner

- Grilled Crab
- Jumbo Shrimp
- Morrow Bay Oysters
- Alarmed Steaks
- All Sea Feed In Season

"Watch the Breakers Play"

At the Breakers Cafe

This Week's Orchid

To the HUNGRY FIVE

For Their "FIVE STAR" ENTERTAINMENT

At the Junior Dance

EL CORRAL

Your Store — Operated for Your Benefit